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The installation of large numbers of Muslim immi-
grants in Western Europe and the United States has
contributed to a renewed interest in Islamic law in
these countries. Knowledge of Islamic law is consid-
ered necessary in order to understand the behaviour
of Muslims, especially in cases in which it conflicts
with indigenous norms in Western societies. In addi-
tion to the emphasis on Islamic law, it is important
also to study the diversity of norms governing the
behaviour of Muslims. Apart from s h ar-õ ca, norms re-
lated to state law and to local customs are also signf-
icant as is the relationship between these different
sets of norms considered in a historical perspective.
An Islamic Triangle
Changing Relationships
between S h a r-õ ca, State
Law, and Local Customs
The attention on the plurality of norms in
Muslim societies has a tradition of more than
a century in the Western study of Islamic law.
Instead of the binary opposition of theory and
practice, as can be found in the work of
founding fathers like Goldziher, Snouck Hur-
gronje and Schacht, I propose a triangular
model, related to an approach in the anthro-
pology of law, which stresses the plurality of
legal norms.1 The three domains in this trian-
gular model are the shar-õ ca, state law as de-
veloped by the government, and a rather dif-
fuse complex of local customs. This last do-
main is the most difficult to define, also be-
cause of the problematic character of notions
such as Ôfolk lawÕ and Ôcustomary lawÕ. Consid-
ering the dominance of an Islamic idiom in all
three domains, as well as in the discourse on
legal norms in general, it is possible to speak
of an ÔIslamicÕ triangle.
In this model, the emphasis is on the neces-
sity of considering the different domains in
relationship to each other, instead of viewing
them as isolated entities. Study of the process
of state formation, in which a central govern-
ment claims the monopoly on the imposition
of uniform and generally valid legal norms,
offers a key to understanding the constantly
changing relationships between the three
domains. The model provides a better under-
standing of the diversity of norms in Muslim
communities. As a starting point for discus-
sion, a schematic overview of the develop-
ment of legal norms in Islamic societies and in
immigrant communities in Western Europe is
presented below.2
A triangle in development
In pre-modern Islamic states, the central
government generally had rather limited
control over the contents of Islamic law. The
cu l am -a ' were the main agents in the interpre-
tation of GodÕs will and thus developed legal
rules. The state could try to direct the course
of legal thinking, as in the Ottoman Empire,
but in general this did not lead to indepen-
dent state legislation. Furthermore, the state
hardly had the power to impose these official
interpretations of the s h a r-õca on the popula-
tion. In practice, local customs often played
an important role in the regulation of daily
life. cu l am -a ' did their best to integrate these
customs in official Islamic legal thinking in as
far as they did not conflict too flagrantly with
orthodox norms.3 This condition of accom-
modation between state and Islamic law, and
local customs, was characterized by consid-
erable flexibility and dynamism.
Colonial rule pretended to aim at a so-
called modernization and rationalization of
the state. Generally this meant strengthening
the central government and importing legal
norms from the European Ômother countryÕ.
However, it was also often part of colonial
policy to strengthen the plurality of legal
norms by transforming local customs into
folk law.
Elevating customs to that status of law
went hand in hand with a marginalization of
Islamic law, which allegedly did not work Ôin
practiceÕ. The role of the s h a r-õ ca was limited
and placed in the framework of the state
legal system. A government-led confronta-
tion between Islamic law and local customs
replaced the pre-colonial situation of accom-
modation. The opposition to this colonial
policy joined forces with Islamic purification
movements that developed in the same peri-
od. These nationalist puritans wanted to
cleanse Islamic orthodoxy from local, Ôun-Is-
lamicÕ practices. Their struggle for a pure
Islam was simultaneously a struggle aganist
colonialism and customary law. According to
this view, the s h a r-õ ca should be the law of the
independent state for which they were fight-
i n g .
After independence, the new power-hold-
ers readily took over the colonial legacy of a
strong, centrally-governed state. State law
functioned in these new states as an ideolo-
gy of national unity. There remained hardly
any space for diversity of legal norms. Cus-
tomary law was abolished as a colonial inven-
tion, even if it lived on in daily practice. Nega-
tion of other legal norms replaced the colo-
nial tradition of confrontation.
However, the creation of a national legal
system did not mean (re)introduction of Is-
lamic law as it existed before colonization. In
the view of many independent governments,
the classical learned law books were not suit-
able instruments to administer a modern
state. Only legislation could perform this new
task. Only in the 1970s was a further Islamiza-
tion necessary in some states to legitimize
existing regimes. A favourite symbol with
which to create such a new legitimacy was
the invention of an Islamic penal law with
ample attention for corporal punishment
and public executions. Another popular mea-
sure was the creation of Islamic banks. Even
in Iran, the revolution of 1979 did not mean a
direct return to the rich sh ic-õ legal literature,
but a large-scale codification of Islamic law
according to Western textual forms.
Post-modern Islamic law
There are many indications that nowadays
the relationship between s h a r-õ ca, state law
and customs is again drastically changing. In
Indonesia, the limits of the power of the cen-
tral government has become obvious. Mili-
tant Muslims no longer accept the pluralism
of p a n c a s i l a ideology and demand an Islam-
ic state. At the same time Indonesian intel-
lectuals dare to think in an unorthodox way
about the contents of this Ôpost-modernÕ Is-
lamic law. Increasing literacy and the intro-
duction of new means of communication af-
fect the monopoly of the traditional scholars
on the interpretation of Islamic law. On the
Internet, Muslims from all over the world dis-
cuss Ð in English Ð these new forms of Islam.
Cheap CD-roms of classical texts produced
by m u l l a hs in Qum enable ordinary believers
to browse, in an unorthodox manner, in
what was until very recently an enclosed
garden for initiates.4
Muslims in Western Europe and North
America play an important role in the devel-
opment of these post-modern forms of
Islam. Not only do they have easier access to
schooling and modern communication tech-
nologies, they also enjoy in most cases a
greater freedom to exchange their religious
and political ideas. In Western societies,
Muslims from all parts of the world meet,
and get to know their diverse customs and
beliefs. For Muslim immigrants of the first
generation, their mutual differences are
often of great symbolic importance, but the
governments of their European host coun-
tries take another view. For these govern-
ments, these strangers are all Muslims, and
they should organize themselves in one
group, with one clear set of opinions. Reli-
gious young persons of the succeding gen-
erations seem to be willing to comply with
this wish for unity. Many of them seem to
give more importance to a shared Islamic
identity than to differences in law schools
and customs. They consult modern Ôrestate-
mentsÕ of Islamic law, such as a l - Z u h a y l-õ Õ s a l -
Fiqh a l - i sl -a m-õ w a - a d i l l a t u h u (fourth edition,
1997), instead of the classical manuals of the
respective m a d h h a bs .
Customs in the diaspora
In the ÔdiasporaÕ, state law and customs
change as well. In addition to the state law
of their countries of origin, the immigrants
are faced with the state law of their country
of residence, partly in the form of private in-
ternational law.5 At the same time, their cus-
toms can no longer be described as local. In
these new communities of immigrants, nor-
mative customs are not tied to one locality.
The members of the Ômoral communityÕ are
scattered all over Western Europe. In the
well-known cases of Ôcrimes of honourÕ, the
behaviour of people living in Western Eu-
rope is governed by considerations of pub-
lic opinion in the villages of origin, thou-
sands of miles away. The killing of a daugh-
ter might be meaningless in the eyes of Ger-
man neighbours, for example, but in-
evitable and honourable according to the
standards of grandparents and cousins in
T u r k e y .
Research on these legal customs is of great
importance to understand the behaviour of
Muslims living in Western Europe. Many Is-
lamic immigrants come from societies in
which customary law traditionally played an
important role, such as the Rif in Northern
Morocco, Kabylia, Anatolia, Kurdistan, and
recently also Somalia and Albania. Special
attention should be paid to changes in these
customs which are linked to the context of
migration. Do Islamic or state norms replace
these ÔolderÕ values and norms? Knowledge
of these issues can be of great importance in
order to properly prosecute behaviour
which is defined as ÔcriminalÕ by the laws of
Western European countries. This research is
also of scholarly value, because this kind of
research is often difficult to conduct in the
countries of origin where their governments
prefer to deny the existence of other, non-
official norms.
A plea for comparative
s t u d i e s
The triangular model which is presented
here is not intended as a general outline of
the ÔnatureÕ of Islamic legal systems. On the
contrary, this contribution is a plea for re-
search on the diversity of legal systems and
their historical development. In my own
work on the genesis of the modern Moroc-
can legal system since the 19t h century, at-
tention is paid to the interaction of the
three domains of legal norms.6 A compara-
tive perspective is vital in order to under-
stand the pecularities of the different legal
systems of the Islamic world. Our discipline
might greatly benefit from a comparative
essay which might be entitled, as a pun on
Clifford GeertzÕ famous book, Islamic Law
O b s e r v e d. '
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